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Ted Strauss and Family : Building on Family Values
By Christine Straus
There is a secret to getting the attention of Ted Strauss: tell him you
want help building something, and he will be there for you. He is a
kind man who is grounded in family values.
Ted was born outside of Teeswater, Ontario, with two brothers
and one sister, on a family farm where he learned the value of hard
work and developed a strong moral code. Over forty years ago,
after completing high school, he left the family farm in pursuit of his
dream. He began by apprenticing with Tampa Hall as a carpenter.
His experience within the framing industry led him to follow his
passion and start Valleyrauss Homes.
As the Owner and President of Valleyrauss Homes Ltd, he
built this company through determination, long hours, and hard
work. He says, “When there is work to do, you have to be on
site to ensure it is done correctly.” He believes that “people
pay for a quality product and should get a quality product!” He
loves that he has been blessed with a gift: to build a house that
people will turn into a home. In fact, his favourite part about
working is having his customers become like friends and family
members.
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Greater than Ted’s passion for work is his adoration of his two
daughters, Jackie and Laura.
Ted’s oldest daughter is Jackie who is married to Shawn Thomas.
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is an HVAC technician. They currently live in Princeton where Jackie
owns her own coaching and consulting business, Key Solutions,
where she helps people “discover solutions from within.” Maddi
loves to dance and practice karate, and Wes is an avid soccer player.
He may be following in his grandfather’s footsteps as he is “a natural
with the tools.” As a family, they enjoy downhill skiing, camping, and
gardening. They sponsor local sports teams and “enjoy sharing
random acts of kindness.”
Ted’s second daughter is Laura, an elementary school teacher who
is active in road biking, coaching rep basketball and running local
fundraisers. Together she and Jeff Yomans live in Plattsville. Jeff has
two children, Ashton and Eden. As a family they love going to the
COTTAGE BOATING ANDlSHING
Jackie and Laura’s favourite childhood memories are of the weekends
they spent boating at Turkey Point, where they were required to be
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“up and at ’em” by six a.m., since “the early bird gets the worm.”
As young kids and teenagers, the best way to ensure the girls were
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long hot dog at Dover on the way back to the marina. By lunch time,
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Both girls were amazed the day they saw their dad show off his skill
as a slalom water skier.
Ted also has a passion for old Corvettes. When the girls were
young, he would take them to car shows and register the cars in
his daughters’ names. People would get a kick out of watching the
young children going up to claim their prizes for the cars.
Ted and his daughters even have a family theme song they can be caught
singing when they are together. Their favourite line is: “Remember that
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Ted’s most recent interest is golf. He anticipates driving his game to
a new level each time he is on the course.
Of course, living in Kitchener, Ted attends as many Rangers’ games
as possible. In typical Canadian fashion, he loves hockey—even to
the point of supporting the Maple Leafs!
Any spare time that Ted has is spent visiting his mom and watching
his favourite program, “The Voice.” As Jackie says, “You can
often catch him smiling and singing along to his favourite country
and western songs.”
With country in his heart, Ted has found solace in the quiet
neighbourhood of Old Deer Ridge for close to ten years. He loves
the mature trees, surrounding nature, and large private lots. He has
been here for ten years now.

Make the world
their comfort zone
SJK is the leading co-educational independent school in
the Waterloo and surrounding region. Since 1972, SJK has
been providing an enriched educational program for
students in JK - Grade 12.
As the only accredited IB World Continuum School in
Southwestern Ontario, SJK embraces a global education
perspective and is committed to equipping its students with
a new kind of thinking for an increasingly connected planet.
At SJK students find their excellence within, love to learn,
and graduate as confident, well-rounded individuals, fully
prepared for post-secondary education and life beyond.

The journey begins here.

The motto for Ted’s business is: “An ordinary family building
extraordinary homes.”
We invite you to check out the quality workmanship of Valleyrauss
Homes at valleyrauss.com.
The family would like to thank Snyders Family Farm for providing
them with the lovely backdrop for their family photos.
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Call Mr. James Cako, Director of Enrolment
at 519-648-2183 and book your personal tour.
Learn more at www.sjkschool.org
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